An innovative approach to induce cross-protective immunity against porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus in the lungs of pigs through adjuvanted nanotechnology-based vaccination
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Abstract: Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) is an economically devastating respiratory disease of pigs. The disease is caused by the PRRS virus (PRRSV), an Arterivirus which is a highly mutating RNA virus. Widely used modified live PRRSV vaccines have failed to prevent PRRS outbreaks and reinfections; moreover, safety of the live virus vaccines is questionable. Though poorly immunogenic, inactivated PRRSV vaccine is safe. The PRRSV infects primarily the lung macrophages. Therefore, we attempted to strengthen the immunogenicity of inactivated/killed PRRSV vaccine antigens (KAg), especially in the pig respiratory system, through: 1) entrapping the KAg in biodegradable poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanoparticles (NP-KAg); 2) coupling the NP-KAg with a potent mucosal adjuvant, whole cell lysate of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tb WCL); and 3) delivering the vaccine formulation twice intranasally to growing pigs. We have previously shown that a single dose of NP-KAg partially cleared the challenged heterologous PRRSV. Recently, we reported that NP-KAg coupled with unentrapped M. tb WCL significantly cleared the viremia of challenged heterologous PRRSV. Since PRRSV is primarily a lung disease, our goal in this study was to investigate lung viral load and various immune correlates of protection at the lung mucosal surfaces and its parenchyma in vaccinated heterologous PRRSV-challenged pigs. Our results indicated that out of five different vaccine-adjuvant formulations, the combination of NP-KAg and unentrapped M. tb WCL significantly cleared detectable replicating infective PRRSV with a tenfold reduction in viral RNA load in the lungs, associated with substantially reduced gross and microscopic lung pathology. Immunologically, strong humoral (enhanced virus neutralization titers by high avidity antibodies) and cell-mediated immune responses (augmented population of interferon-γ secreting CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocytes and reduced secretion of immunosuppressive cytokines) in the lungs were observed. In conclusion, combination of NP-KAg and soluble M. tb WCL elicits broadly cross-protective anti-PRRSV immunity in the pig respiratory system.
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Introduction
Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) is an economically devastating disease in pigs causing an estimated direct loss of greater than $644 million annually to the US pork industry.¹ PRRS is caused by PRRS virus (PRRSV), an enveloped positive-sense RNA virus belongs to the family Arteriviridae. There are broadly two distinct PRRSV genotypes, the European (type I) and the North American (type II),...
which possess a wide range of intra- and intergenotypic, genetic, and antigenic diversity. Therefore, developing preventive measures to control PRRS outbreaks has been a challenge to the global swine industry.

Though both modified live virus (MLV) and inactivated PRRSV vaccines have been in use since 1994, control of disease outbreaks has remained unsuccessful. Live virus vaccines are successful in reducing the clinical disease, but are invariably implicated in spreading the mutated viruses to susceptible pigs. In contrast, available inactivated PRRSV vaccines are safe, but they have failed to elicit protective immunity even against homologous infections. In addition, killed vaccine antigens do not undergo intracellular antigen presentation pathways to induce a strong cytotoxic T-cell (CTL) response, which is necessary for clearance of intracellular pathogens like viruses. Thus, research aimed at developing better cross-protective inactivated PRRSV vaccines is warranted. Therefore, several innovative strategies should be adopted to strengthen potency and efficacy of inactivated/killed PRRSV vaccine antigens (KAg), with respect to suitable methods of viral inactivation and purification, use of potent adjuvants, route, and efficient delivery of vaccine to protect Ags from rapid enzymatic degradation in the body.

Since PRRSV infects primarily the pig respiratory tract and the target cells are lung alveolar and interstitial macrophages, induction of strong local mucosal immunity in the respiratory tract is important. The intranasal route of delivery of vaccines to control primary respiratory infections has shown great promise in induction of protective mucosal (ie, local) as well as systemic immunity. Poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) is a synthetic biodegradable polymer used successfully in particular delivery of inactivated vaccines. The adjuvant Mycobacterium tuberculosis whole cell lysate (M. tb WCL) was shown to augment immunogenicity of both live PRRSV vaccine and PLGA-nanoparticles entrapped with killed PRRSV antigens (NP-KAg) without causing any side effects in pigs and with other vaccines in rodents, guinea pigs and rabbits. Unlike complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA), M. tb WCL is free from water-insoluble toxic cell wall components of the bacterium and it is endotoxin free and contains only water-soluble components. Therefore, unlike CFA, M. tb WCL does not cause any toxicity or granulomatous lesions at the site of inoculation. Previously, we have shown that a single dose of PRRSV KAg-entrapped in PLGA (50:50) nanoparticle (NP-KAg) elicits both mucosal and systemic immune responses. Recently, NP-KAg coadministered intranasally twice with M. tb WCL induced cross-protective anti-PRRSV immune response in blood to a challenged heterologous PRRSV, associated with a significant reduction in viremia. In this report, we made use of various types of the lung samples of that recent study to evaluate viral load and local mucosal immunity both at airway surfaces and in the lung parenchyma, and also microscopic lung histopathology in vaccinated, heterologous PRRSV-challenged pigs.

Materials and methods
Preparation of killed PRRSV vaccine antigens
Killed PRRSV vaccine antigens (KAg) were prepared as described earlier. Briefly, North American prototype PRRSV strain VR2332 was grown in MARC 145 cells, freeze-thawed three times, and the harvested cell culture supernatant was subjected for clarification followed by ultracentrifugation to pellet the virus. Resuspended pellet in sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was subjected to ultraviolet inactivation (254 nm for 1 hour) to prepare KAg for use in vaccine preparation. For restimulation experiments, similarly prepared KAg of the challenge virus, PRRSV strain MN184, was used.

Preparation of whole cell lysate of M. tb
M. tb was grown in agar medium and WCL was prepared as described previously. Briefly, H37Rv strain of M. tb was grown in oleic acid-albumine-dextrose-catalase enriched 7H11 (Difco) agar plates (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). The bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation of colony scratchings at 3000 g and washed with PBS (pH 7.4). Live bacterial cells were suspended [2 g (wet weight)/mL] in PBS containing 8 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (Becton, Dickinson and Company), proteinase inhibitors (EDM Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), DNase and RNase (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), and the bacterial cell wall was disrupted by bead beater until >90% cell breakage was obtained (confirmed by acid fast staining). The cell lysate was centrifuged at 3000 g to pellet unbroken cells and insoluble broken cell wall components. The clear supernatant-containing water soluble fraction of the bacterium was harvested and sterilized through 0.2 µM low protein binding membrane filter. Further, endotoxin levels in every batch of M. tb WCL was confirmed to be less than the acceptable levels (<0.002 µg/mg). The protein concentrations of KAg and M. tb WCL were determined by
BCA protein assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA).

**Entrapment and physical characterization of vaccine antigens or *M. tb* WCL in PLGA**

PLGA-NPs entrapped with KAg (NP-KAg) or *M. tb* WCL (NP-*M. tb* WCL) were prepared by double emulsion method (water/oil/water), and KAg entrapment efficiency in NPs was estimated as described previously. Size distribution of the sham or NP-KAg was measured using NICOMP 370 particle sizer (Particle Sizing Systems, Port Richey, FL, USA). The zeta potential of the NPs was determined by ZetaPALS (Brookhaven Instruments Corp, Holtsville, NY, USA).

**Pigs and inoculations**

Conventional Large White-Duroc crossbred 3–4 weeks old weaned pigs were procured from a swine herd seronegative for PRRSV, porcine respiratory coronavirus, transmissible gastroenteritis virus, and porcine circovirus 2-specific antibodies. A total of 30 pigs were randomly divided into one of the ten groups (n=3 pigs/group) and vaccinated with the indicated vaccine formulation, intranasally (2 mL/pig), twice at 2-week intervals (Table 1). All the vaccinated pigs were intranasally challenged on postvaccination day 28 with a virulent heterologous North American PRRSV (type II) strain MN184 (5 × 10^4 median tissue culture infective dose [TCID_{50}] /pig). Adjuvant and vaccine were entrapped separately and combined before administering to pigs, and the dose of adjuvant (1 mg/dose/pig) and KAg were either 100 (low dose) or 500 (high dose) µg/dose/pig of semipurified viral protein containing ~0.5 × 10^5 or 2.5 × 10^5 TCID_{50} of killed PRRSV, respectively, either entrapped in NPs or unentrapped. The vaccine and adjuvant doses were tested to be efficacious in pigs earlier. Pigs were monitored daily for the respiratory symptoms, and rectal temperatures and body weights were recorded every third day postchallenge (PC); animals were euthanized on day PC15 as per the approved protocol of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, The Ohio State University, and indicated samples were collected during the necropsy.

**Table 1 Grouping of vaccine trial pigs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Experimental vaccine trial groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mock pigs (PBS and DMEM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mock + challenged with PRRSV, MN184 strain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Low vaccine dose (100 µg/pig) + challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>100 µg of KAg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>100 µg of NP-KAg + NP-<em>M. tb</em> WCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>100 µg of NP-KAg + M. tb WCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>High vaccine dose (500 µg/pig) + challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>500 µg of KAg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>500 µg of NP-KAg + NP-<em>M. tb</em> WCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>500 µg of NP-KAg + M. tb WCL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** A total of 30 pigs were divided into ten groups (n=3 per group). Groups 1 and 2 served as mock and mock vaccinated-challenged, respectively. The other eight pig groups were divided into two vaccine dose categories (100 or 500 µg/pig) as detailed above. For statistical comparison, Groups 1 and 2 were considered with both the vaccine dose categories.

**Abbreviations:** DMEM, Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium; KAg, killed antigen; *M. tb* WCL, Mycobacterium tuberculosis whole-cell lysate; NP, nanoparticle; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PRRSV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus.

**Gross and histological examination of pig lungs**

The lungs were examined for gross lesions in all the lobes. The lung samples collected from the right cranial lobe were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and sections (5 µm) were made and stained with hematoxylin and eosin as described previously. The slides were examined by an unbiased certified veterinary pathologist to score PRRSV-induced inflammation.

**Collection of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, preparation of lung homogenate, and isolation of lung mononuclear cells**

During necropsy, the lungs were harvested and the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid was collected by washing the airways using 25–30 mL of cold PBS containing antibiotics and EDTA; the harvested fluid was centrifuged at 2,851 × g for 15 minutes at 4°C and the clarified BAL fluid was aliquoted and stored at −70°C. The lung homogenate was prepared as described previously. Briefly, 1 gram of lung tissue from the right cranial lobe of every pig was collected in 5 mL ice-cold Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium and minced and homogenized using a Stomacher 400 laboratory blender (Seward Limited, Worthing, West Sussex, UK) for 10 minutes, and the clarified supernatant (lung homogenate/lung lysate) was aliquoted and stored at −70°C. The lung mononuclear cells (LMNCs) from the individual pig lungs were isolated by treating the perfused and minced lung tissue using collagenase and DNase as described previously.

**Estimation of total immunoglobulin (Ig)**

Total isotype specific pig Ig levels were estimated by ELISA as described previously, with a few modifications. Briefly, 96-well enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) plates were coated with pretitrated dilution of (1:1,000) of goat
antipig IgM, IgG, or IgA (Bethyl Labs, Montgomery, TX, USA) and incubated overnight at room temperature (RT). The plates were blocked and the concentration of individual antibody isotypes was determined initially by titration of tenfold diluted lung homogenate. The optimum dilution which gave an optical density (OD) value within the range of a respective isotype-specific antibody standard curve was used to screen all the test samples. The lung homogenate dilutions used in the assay were IgM (1:200), IgA (1:3,000), and IgG (1:100,000). A reference pig serum (Bethyl Labs) diluted twofold serially from an initial concentration of 1,000 ng/mL for IgA and IgM, and 500 ng/mL for IgG was used to generate the standard curves for each antibody isotype. The concentration of isotype-specific antibody was calculated with reference to a respective standard curve, adjusted with the dilution factor, and expressed in mg/gm of lung tissue.

Analysis of PRRSV-specific antibody isotypes (IgG and IgA) in the lungs

The assay was performed as previously described. Briefly, ELISA plates were coated with semipurified pretitrated KAg (5 µg/mL) of MN184 virus in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (pH 8.8). The plates were blocked and seeded with a serial tenfold dilution of BAL fluid or lung homogenate, and PRRSV isotype-specific antibody was detected using goat antipig IgA- or IgG-conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) (1:2,000 dilution). The reaction was developed using ABTS (2,2′-Azinobis [3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid]-diammonium salt) solution containing 0.3% H₂O₂ and stopped using 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and the plates were read at OD 450nm.

For calculation of an antibody level, background subtracted OD value of tenfold diluted mock pig sample was considered.

Avidity of the PRRSV-specific antibodies in the lungs

PRRSV-specific antibody avidity was determined as described previously, with a few modifications. Briefly, BAL fluid (1:1) and lung homogenate (1:10) samples were added to PRRSV-Ag-coated and -blocked plates. After 2 hours incubation of test samples at room temperature, washed plates (4×) were treated with serially twofold diluted ammonium thiocyanate (NH₄CN) (100 µL/well) solution at 5 to 0.313 Mol concentration and incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes. The plates were washed (4×) and the remaining steps of ELISA carried out as described above. For calculation purpose, OD value of the test sample from NH₄CN-untreated (0 M) well was considered as 100% absorbance (contributed by PRRSV-specific antigen-antibody interaction), and the OD value of a test sample at different molar concentration of NH₄CN was used to calculate the percent remained antigen-antibody interaction compared to its 100% absorbance value.

Estimation of PRRSV-specific IgG1 and IgG2 antibody subtypes

Total PRRSV-specific IgG1 and IgG2 subtypes in the lung homogenate samples were analyzed as described previously, with a few modifications. Briefly, KAg-coated plates were blocked and a serial tenfold diluted lung homogenate was added; mouse antipig IgG1 or IgG2 (AbD Serotec, Raleigh, NC, USA) (1:250 dilution) secondary antibody was added to detect virus-specific IgG1 or IgG2 subtype, respectively. Further, the washed plate was treated with goat antimonouse IgG-HRP (Sigma-Aldrich) (1:10,000 dilution). The reaction was developed using TMB (3,3’,5,5’-tetramethylbenzidine) substrate (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA), stopped using 1 M phosphoric acid, and the plates were read at OD 450nm.

For calculation of the PRRSV-specific IgG1 and IgG2 antibody levels of test samples, the OD values obtained at 1:500 dilution was considered.

Determination of PRRSV-specific interferon gamma (IFN-γ) secreting cells by enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay

The ELISPOT assay was performed as described previously. Briefly, LMNCs were plated (5×10⁶ cells/well) in enriched RPMI-1640 medium in a 96-well MultiScreen plate (EMD Millipore) precoated overnight with mouse antipig IFN-γ monoclonal antibody (10 µg/mL) (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). The cells were stimulated with semipurified KAg (50 µg/mL) of MN184 virus for 24 hours. The plate was washed and treated with biotinylated antipig IFN-γ antibody (3 µg/mL) followed by streptavidin-HRP conjugate, and the IFN-γ secreting cells (ISCs) spots were developed after treatment with AEC (3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole) substrate (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). PRRSV-specific ISCs spots were counted using the AID® ELISPOT Reader System (Autoimmun Diagnostika GmbH, Strassberg, Germany). The background values from unstimulated wells were subtracted from the respective counts of the stimulated wells and expressed as number of ISCs per million LMNCs. In every plate, cells stimulated with phytohaemagglutinin (Sigma-Aldrich) and unstimu-
lated were included as positive and negative controls, respectively.

Estimation of different cytokines by ELISA

Lung homogenates were analyzed for pig cytokines, Th1 (IFN-γ and interleukin [IL-12]), proinflammatory (IL-6), and immunosuppressive (IL-10 and transforming growth factor beta [TGF-β]) by ELISA as described previously.\textsuperscript{15}

Flow-cytometric analyses

The phenotypes and frequencies of lymphoid and myeloid cell populations from 50,000 events of immunostained LMNCs were determined by flow cytometry as described previously.\textsuperscript{21} For intracellular IFN-γ staining, Monensin (GolgiPlug, BD Biosciences) was added during the last 6 hours of the 48-hour incubation of LMNCs that were unstimulated or stimulated with PRRSV MN184 KAg as described above. LMNCs were first immunostained using pig lymphocyte-specific monoclonal antibodies (CD3ε, CD4α, CD8α, CD56, and TcR1N4) conjugated with different fluorochromes. Cells were fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with a cell-permeabilization buffer (85.9% deionized water, 11% PBS with no Ca or Mg, 3% formaldehyde solution, and 0.1% saponin) overnight at 4°C. Cells were washed and stained with a fluorochrome-conjugated antipig IFN-γ or its isotype control monoclonal antibodies (BD Biosciences) in 0.1% saponin containing fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) buffer. Immunostained LMNCs were acquired using a FACs Aria II (BD Biosciences) flow cytometer and analyzed using the FlowJo software (TreeStar Inc., Ashland, OR, USA). All the specific immune cell frequencies were presented as the percent of total lymphocytes or myeloid cells.

Determination of PRRSV load, virus-neutralizing antibody titer, and RNA copies

PRRSV titer and virus-neutralizing (VN) titer in BAL fluid and lung homogenate samples were analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence assay as previously described.\textsuperscript{15,16} Briefly, for virus titration, an approximately 80%–90% confluent monolayer of MARC-145 cells was treated with tenfold dilution of test samples for 48 hours. For determining PRRSV-specific VN titers, test samples were heat-inactivated at 56°C for 30 minutes and UV-inactivated at 254 nm for 45 minutes, and serially twofold diluted samples were incubated with one of the PRRSV strains, MN184 (250 TCID\textsubscript{50}), PRRSV 1-4-4 (100 TCID\textsubscript{50}),\textsuperscript{37} or SD03-15\textsuperscript{39} (200 TCID\textsubscript{50}) per well for 2 hours at 37°C, transferred to a confluent monolayer of MARC 145 cells, and incubated for 48 hours. Cells were fixed and fluorescent foci units were examined after treatment with mouse anti-PRRSV N monoclonal antibody (SDOW-17; RTI, LLC, Brookings, SD, USA) (1:5,000) followed by Alexa Fluor 488 conjugated anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) (1:3,000). Plates were observed under an inverted fluorescent microscope after mounting with 60% glycerol-PBS (pH 8). The PRRSV titers in each milliliter of BAL fluid and in each gram of lung tissue and virus-specific VN titers were determined.

PRRSV RNA was extracted from lung homogenate and BAL fluid using MagMax\textsuperscript{TM} 96-virus isolation kit (Life Technologies) as per the manufacturer’s instructions. Extracted RNA was reverse transcribed into complimentary deoxyribonucleic acid (cDNA) using Quantitect Reverse Transcription kit (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands). The cDNA was subjected to quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) using primers against PRRSV ORF6 in PerfeCta SYBR Green Fast Mix (Quanta Biosciences, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) with forward primer (GATAAC-CACGCATTTGTCGTC) and reverse primer (TGCCGTT-GTATTTGGCATA). Standard curve was generated using serial tenfold dilution of PRRSV VR2332 stock virus starting at 10\textsuperscript{-7} TCID\textsubscript{50} per µL for viral RNA quantification.\textsuperscript{39}

Statistical analysis

The data were expressed as the mean ± standard error of mean of three pigs. Statistical analyses were performed by one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test (or unpaired t-test for Figure 5C–E) using GraphPad InstaStat software (La Jolla, CA, USA). Comparisons were performed between different treatment groups and P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance as indicated by asterisks or letters a to j as follows: a, Group 2 versus (vs) Group 3; b, Group 2 vs Group 4; c, Group 2 vs Group 5; d, Group 2 vs Group 6; e, Group 3 vs Group 4; f, Group 3 vs Group 5; g, Group 3 vs Group 6; h, Group 4 vs Group 5; i, Group 4 vs Group 6; and j, Group 5 vs Group 6.

Results

PRRSV-KAg and M. tb WCL-entrapped NPs possessed standard physical characteristics

The entrapment efficiency of KAg and M. tb WCL in NPs was 50%–60%. The scanning electron microscope imaging indi-
cated that sham or entrapped NP particles were spherical with a smooth surface. Dynamic light scattering of NPs indicated the mean diameter ± standard deviation was 480±53 nm for sham, 520±41 nm for NP-KAg, and 650±98 nm for NP-M. tb WCL, respectively. However, all NPs possessed a uniform surface electrostatic potential of −26 mV. Other in vitro studies revealed that the entrapped antigen was pulse-released over a period of several weeks in normal physiological conditions, and was efficiently uptaken by porcine alveolar macrophages. A detailed physical and biological characterization of NP-KAg vaccine used in this study was published recently.

Production of total immunoglobulins in PRRSV-challenged pig lungs

In the serum of all the virus-challenged pigs (Groups 2 to 6), irrespective of vaccination history at 2 weeks postchallenge, a twofold to threefold increase in total IgG amount was observed (data not shown). The total IgM and IgA amounts in the lung homogenate were comparable in most of the PRRSV-challenged pig groups (Figure 1A and C). However, the levels of IgG (both in lung homogenate and BAL fluid) (Figure 1B and E), and IgM and IgA (in BAL fluid) (Figure 1D and F) in pig Groups 2 to 5 were four- to fivefold higher compared to mock

**Figure 1** Total amounts of isotype-specific antibody in lung homogenate (A–C) and BAL fluid (D–F), and PRRSV-specific antibody response in BAL fluid (G–J) and lung homogenate (H–J).

**Notes:** Significantly reduced levels of total lung IgG (B), but increased amounts of PRRSV isotype-specific IgA (G and H) and IgG antibodies (J) in the lungs of pigs vaccinated with adjuvanted NP-KAg. Lung homogenate and BAL fluid samples were collected on the day of necropsy (PC15) from both 100 and 500 µg/pig dose groups. Pigs were analyzed for estimation of total IgM (A and D), IgG (B and E), and IgA (C and F); and also PRRSV-specific IgA (G and H) and IgG (I and J) by ELISA. Each bar represents the average OD value of PRRSV-specific (n=3) or total antibodies (n=6 pigs/group) ± standard error of mean. Asterisk denotes a statistically significant (P<0.05) difference between the two indicated pig groups.

**Abbreviations:** BAL, bronchoalveolar lavage; Chal, challenge; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IgA, immunoglobulin A; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IgM, immunoglobulin M; KAg, killed antigen; NP-KAg, nanoparticle-entrapped killed antigen; NP-WCL, nanoparticle-entrapped whole-cell lysate of M. tb; OD, optical density; PC, postchallenge day; PRRSV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus; M. tb, *Mycobacterium tuberculosis.*
pigs (Group 1). Interestingly, in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs (Group 6) the total IgG levels were significantly reduced in lung homogenate compared to unentrapped KAg-adjuvant inoculated pigs (Group 4) (Figure 1B).

Enhanced PRRSV-specific antibody response in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

PRRSV-specific IgA response was significantly higher both in the BAL fluid and lung homogenate of both low (100 µg/pig) and high (500 µg/pig) doses of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs, compared to most of the vaccine trial groups (Figure 1G and H). In contrast, levels of virus-specific IgG were comparable in the BAL fluid of all the virus-challenged pig groups (Figure 1I). Surprisingly, in the lung homogenate, significantly higher levels of virus-specific IgG was observed in Group 4 and 6 pigs vaccinated with either dose (Figure 1J). This suggests that in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs (Group 6), virus-specific IgA is the major antibody isotype in the airway surfaces (BAL fluid), while both IgA and IgG isotypes appear to play important roles in the lung parenchyma.

Production of high avidity virus-specific antibodies in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

The binding strength of heterogeneous antibodies to their cognate Ag is defined as avidity.32 In adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs, increased avidity of virus-specific IgA was detected in both BAL fluid (both low and high doses) and lung homogenate (only low dose) samples compared to other tested groups (Figure 2A–C). Interestingly, the virus-specific IgA avidity in lung homogenate of pigs receiving the high-dose vaccine was comparable among all the tested pig groups (Figure 2D). Comparable levels of avidity of PRRSV-specific IgG antibody response was observed in lung homogenate of all the tested groups (data not shown). These data suggested that enhanced avidity of PRRSV-specific IgA antibody persisted for a relatively longer period at the airway surfaces of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs.

Balanced Th1 and Th2 antibody responses in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

T helper type (Th)1- or Th2-biased immune response is measured by quantifying antigen-specific IgG antibody subtypes. In case of pigs, higher levels of IgG2 and IgG1 indicate Th1- and Th2-biased responses, respectively.33 Our results indicated that in Group 6 pigs, comparable levels of both IgG2 and IgG1 subtypes were secreted in lung homogenate (Figure 3A and C). The ratio of IgG1:IgG2, if greater or less than one, indicates Th2- or Th1- biased response, respectively. In the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs at day PC15 a balanced Th1 and Th2 response (ratio close to one) was detected (Figure 3B and D). In pig Groups 3 and 5, although the ratio was close to one, the detected amount of virus-specific IgG1 and IgG2 subtypes were low (Figure 3A–D).

Enhanced PRRSV-neutralizing antibody response in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

Except Group 1 (mock), all the other pigs were challenged using a heterologous PRRSV (strain MN184), which is genetically highly divergent (−15%) compared to the vaccine strain VR2332.24 PRRSV-specific VN titers were analyzed both in the BAL fluid and lung homogenate samples against MN184 strain, and against another variant Type 2 strain, PRRSV 1-4-4 (accession #10-16734), is genetically distinct from both MN184 and VR2332 strains.37 In addition, VN titers were also analyzed against an antigenically highly divergent (−40%) heterogenotypic (Type 1) PRRSV strain, SD03-15 (Figure 3E–J).38 In Group 6 pigs, the lung VN titers against MN184 were significantly higher with mean titers of 16 and 27 with low and high vaccine doses, respectively, compared to other tested groups (Figure 3E and F). The VN titers against both PRRSV 1-4-4 and SD03-15 strains were significantly greater in Group 6 pigs receiving the high-dose vaccine compared to Group 5 and Group 3, respectively (Figure 3H and J). The KAg and soluble WCL-vaccinated pigs (Group 4) also had significantly higher VN titers against only PRRSV 1-4-4 strain compared to Group 5 animals (Figure 3I). These results indicated that soluble M. tb WCL-adjuvanted NP-KAg vaccine elicits broadly cross-reactive VN titers. The VN titers observed in BAL fluid were low (data not shown).

Upregulated Th1 and downregulated immunosuppressive cytokines in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

A standard reference for measuring CMI response against PRRSV is by determining the frequency of virus-specific ISCs by ELISPOT assay.40 In low-dose vaccinated Group 6 pigs, significantly increased ISCs in LMNCs was detected compared to three other tested groups (Figure 4A) and compared to all the tested groups in the high-dose category (Figure 4G).
The quantity of IFN-γ detected in the lung homogenate was significantly higher in Group 6 pigs compared to Group 5 (low dose) and Groups 4 and 5 (high dose) categories (Figure 4B and H).

Another important Th1 cytokine, IL-12, was not significantly modulated among the tested pig groups in the high vaccine dose category (Figure 4J), but in low-dose Groups 4 and 6, significantly higher levels of IL-12 were detected compared to Groups 2, 3, and 5 (Figure 4D). One of the important proinflammatory cytokines, IL-6, was significantly reduced in the lungs of all the vaccine trial groups compared to mock-challenged animals (Figure 4C and I).

Cytokines IL-10 and TGF-β are immunosuppressive in nature, and they play a vital role in PRRSV pathogenesis.\(^{15,40}\) The quantity of TGF-β was significantly reduced in Group 6 pigs compared to Group 2 (Figure 4E and K), and the quantity of IL-10 among all the tested vaccine trial pig groups was comparable (Figure 4F and L).

Enhanced frequency of IFN-γ secreting lymphocyte subsets and antigen producing cells (APCs) in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg immunized pigs

LMNCs isolated from the pigs were immunostained and analyzed for lymphoid and myeloid cells and IFN-γ secreting lymphocyte subsets. Representative histograms of IFN-γ producing LMNCs stimulated with PRRSV KAg of Group 6 pigs vaccinated with two different doses of vaccine are...
shown (Figure 5A and B). The frequencies of intracellular IFN-γ' cells in LMNCs either unstimulated or stimulated with MN184 Ags identified the virus-specific memory lymphocyte response. Significantly increased PRRSV-specific recall IFN-γ response was detected both in CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocyte subsets of Group 6 pigs vaccinated with a high dose of vaccine (Figure 5C and D). These data suggest that both T-helper and CTLs were potentially primed in the lungs of only Group 6 pigs. When PRRSV-specific IFN-γ secreting lymphocyte subsets in only restimulated cells were compared among different vaccine trial groups, only in Group 6 animals (both vaccine doses) significantly increased CD4'CD8' IFN-γ' cells compared to Group 2 animals (Figure 5F and N), while CD4'CD8'IFN-γ' cell frequency was significantly enhanced in Group 6 pigs were present compared to Groups 2, 3, and 5 with low vaccine dose and Groups 2 to 5 with high vaccine dose (Figure 5G and O).

Figure 3 Balanced Th1-Th2 antibody (A–D) and enhanced PRRSV cross-reactive VN antibody (E–J) response in pigs vaccinated with adjuvanted NP-KAg vaccine.

Notes: Pigs were vaccinated or unvaccinated with indicated vaccine and adjuvant combination and challenged with PRRSV MN184. The lung homogenate samples collected on the day of necropsy were analyzed for levels of PRRSV-specific IgG1 and IgG2 antibody subtypes by ELISA and VN titers by indirect immunofluorescence assay. IgG1 and IgG2 levels (on the day of necropsy) were analyzed for levels of PRRSV-specific IgG1 and IgG2 antibody subtypes by ELISA and VN titers by indirect immunofluorescence assay.

Abbreviations: Chal, challenge; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IgG, immunoglobin; KAg, killed/inactivated antigen; NP-KAg, nanoparticle-entrapped killed antigen; OD, optical density; PrrsV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus; seM, standard error of mean; Th1 or Th2, T helper type 1 or 2; VN, virus-neutralizing; Wcl, whole-cell lysate of M. tb; M. tb, Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Similarly, CD4<sup>+</sup>CD8<sup>+</sup>IFN-γ<sup>+</sup> and IFN-γ<sup>+</sup>γδ T cells were significantly higher in Group 6 pigs compared to pigs in Groups 2, 3, and 5 (Figure 5H–I, P–Q). An increased frequency of activated γδ T cells was detected in Group 6 pigs compared to other groups (Table 2A and B). Although there was no significant difference in total natural killer (NK) (CD56<sup>+</sup>) cell frequency (Figure 5J and R), an increase in IFN-γ<sup>+</sup>NK cell frequency was significant in Group 6 pigs compared to other tested groups (Figure 5K and S). In addition, macrophage (CD172<sup>+</sup>CD16<sup>+</sup>SLAII<sup>+</sup>) and dendritic cells (CD172<sup>+</sup>CD11<sup>c</sup>SLAII<sup>+</sup>) rich APC populations were significantly higher in Group 2 and 6 pigs in the high-dose vaccine category compared to Group 5 animals (Figure 5T and U); in the low-dose category, though a similar trend was detected, the data was not statistically significant (Figure 5L and M).

Significant clearance of challenged PRRSV load in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs

In the BAL fluid of pig Groups 4 and 6 (low vaccine dose), detectable replicating PRRSV was relatively reduced (but not significant) compared to other vaccine groups (Figure 6A); in the same pig groups with the high vaccine dose, detectable replicating virus was absent, and the data was statistically significant compared to pig Group 2 (Figure 6B). In the lung homogenate of Group 6 pigs receiving the low-dose vaccine, detectable replicating virus load was significantly reduced compared to mock-challenged pigs (Figure 6E); detectable virus was absent in the high-dose Group 6 pigs, and the data was statistically significant compared to pig Groups 2 and 3 (Figure 6F). Further, PRRSV RNA copy numbers in BAL fluid and lung homogenate were quantified by qPCR. In both the lung sample...
Figure 5 Significantly increased IFN-γ secreting lymphocyte subsets and APCs in pigs vaccinated with adjuvanted NP-KAg vaccine.

Notes: Pigs were unvaccinated or vaccinated (100 µg or 500 µg doses of the vaccine) with indicated vaccine and adjuvant combination and challenged with PRRSV MN184. LMNCs isolated on the day of necropsy were unstimulated or stimulated with killed PRRSV MNI184 Ags and immunostained using a combination of indicated pig lymphocyte-specific cell surface markers followed by intracellular IFN-γ and analyzed by flow cytometry. Representative histograms showing stimulated total lymphocytes in LMNCs with intracellular IFN-γ (A and B). The dotted line: isotype control and solid line: IFN-γ-specific staining. Unstimulated (clear bars) or stimulated (black bars) LMNCs with killed PRRSV MNI184 Ags were analyzed for total IFN-γ+ CD4+, CD8+, and CD56-expressing lymphocytes (C–E). Only stimulated LMNCs were compared for indicated IFN-γ+ lymphocyte subsets: CD4+CD8-IFN-γ+ (F and N); CD4+CD8+IFN-γ+ (G and O); CD4+CD163+IFN-γ+ (H and P); γδT IFN-γ+ (I and Q); and total NK (CD56+CD16-CD163-) cells (K and S). Also immunostained for potential APCs: macrophage-rich (CD163+CD123+SLA-II+) (L and T) and dendritic cell-rich (CD123+CD163−SLA-II+) (M and U) populations. Each bar indicates the average frequency of indicated cells from three pigs ± standard error of mean. Asterisk indicates statistically significant (P<0.05) difference between the two indicated pig groups. The unpaired t-test was applied to compare the data of only (C–E), for the other data, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test was used.

Abbreviations: γδ, gamma-delta; ANOVA, analysis of variance; APCs, antigen presenting cells; CD, cluster of differentiation; Chal, challenge; IFN-γ, interferon-γ; IL, interleukin; KAg, killed/inactivated antigen; LMNCs, lung mononuclear cells; NP, nanoparticle; PRRSV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus; SLA, swine leukocyte antigen; WCL, whole-cell lysate of M. tb; PRRSV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus; SLA, swine leukocyte antigen; WCL, whole-cell lysate of M. tb; M. tb, Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

Table 2 The populations of activated lymphocyte subsets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mock (1)</th>
<th>Mock + Chal (2)</th>
<th>KAg + WCL + Chal (3)</th>
<th>NP (KAg + WCL + Chal (4))</th>
<th>NP-KAg + WCL + Chal (6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(A) 100 µg/pig vaccine dose category</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+CD8−CD25*</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.7</td>
<td>7.3 ± 1.2</td>
<td>19.9 ± 9.2</td>
<td>16.3 ± 1.2</td>
<td>3.3 ± 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+CD8+CD25*</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.4</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.3 ± 0</td>
<td>0.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γδT CD25*</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.5 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(B) 500 µg/pig vaccine dose category</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+CD8−CD25*</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.7</td>
<td>7.3 ± 1.2</td>
<td>17.0 ± 1.5</td>
<td>16.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>3.3 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+CD8+CD25*</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.4</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.4</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.6</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γδT CD25*</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.3</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.3 ± 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The frequency of activated (CD25+) lymphocyte subsets in the lungs of vaccinated pigs. Pigs were vaccinated or unvaccinated with indicated vaccine and adjuvant combination and challenged with PRRSV MN184. Indicated activated lymphocyte subsets were analyzed in the LMNCs on the day of necropsy. Each number is an average frequency of indicated immune cell from three pigs ± standard error of mean. Lowercase alphabet indicates statistically significant (P<0.05) difference between the two indicated pig groups: a, Group 2 vs Group 3; b, Group 2 vs Group 4; d, Group 2 vs Group 6; f, Group 3 vs Group 5; g, Group 3 vs Group 6; h, Group 4 vs Group 5; i, Group 4 vs Group 6; and j, Group 5 vs Group 6.

Abbreviations: γδ, gamma-delta; Chal, challenge; CD, cluster of differentiation; LMNCs, lung mononuclear cells; KAg, killed antigen; NP, nanoparticle; PRRSV, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus; WCL, whole-cell lysate of M. tb; M. tb, Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
examination of hematoxylin and eosin stained lung sections helped to identify the magnitude of lung area affected with pneumonic inflammatory lesions. The lung sections of virus-challenged pig Groups 2, 3, and 5 vaccinated with a high dose of vaccine had severe pneumonic lesions with massive perivascular infiltration of mononuclear cells (Figure 6i ii, iii, and v). These data were consistent with the gross lung lesions, especially in pig Groups 2 and 3; also, these pig groups had irregular fever with reduced feed intake during first week postchallenge. In contrast, the absence of any clinical PRRS disease and gross lung lesions in Group 6 pigs was associated with the absence of detectable microscopic lung pathology, and the lung architecture was comparable to mock pigs (Figure 6i vi). The other pig group which had moderately reduced lung lesions was Group 4 (KAg + M. tb WCL) (Figure 6i iv), suggesting the adjuvant mediated protective immune response in pigs. Similar but severe lung pathology was observed in pigs receiving the low vaccine dose in Groups 2, 3, and 5 (data not shown).

**Discussion**

Potent mucosal vaccines against pathogens which predominantly cause disease at mucosal sites have been proven efficacious, with vaccines against influenza, parainfluenza,
respiratory syncytial virus, rotavirus, and HIV/SIV. Since PRRSV primarily infects the lungs of pigs, its effective control appears to be possible by induction of strong respiratory mucosal immunity. Thus, development of a novel PRRSV mucosal vaccine is warranted. Further, among the mucosal routes, intranasal delivery of NP-based vaccine elicits a higher and longer duration of IgG and IgA antibody responses compared to rectal, oral, or intramuscular routes. In the lungs, PRRSV infects both alveolar and interstitial macrophages, and greater than 90% of BAL cells are macrophages. We investigated anti-PRRSV response both in BAL cells and LMNCs. CD11c+ APCs are richly present in the lungs in both BAL cells and LMNCs, but they differ in their antigen presentation potential. APCs present in the lung mucosal surfaces (represented by BAL cells) activate only antigen-primed T-cells, while APCs in the lung parenchyma (represented by LMNCs) activate both naïve and antigen-primed T-cells. Therefore, our study comprehensively investigated overall immune responses and viral load in the lungs of pigs vaccinated and challenged through the intranasal route.

A couple of earlier studies showed hypergammaglobulinemia in the serum of PRRSV-infected pigs, indicated by a four- to fivefold increase in total IgG levels at 2–3 weeks postinfection. Consistent with that observation, in our study, an approximately fourfold increase in total IgG amounts was observed both in the serum and lung samples (BAL fluid and lung homogenate); however, in the lung homogenate of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs, the total IgG levels were only twofold more compared to mock animals. These data suggest that adjuvanted NP-KAg has a strong positive influence on humoral response, further indicated by a significant increase in production of anti-PRRSV antibodies and virus-specific high avidity VN antibody titers.

Inactivated vaccines are safe, but suitable adjuvant and delivery system are critical to boost their efficacy. Several unsuccessful attempts were made to develop protective killed PRRSV vaccines. A recent study using UV- or BEI-inactivated PRRSV (1 × 10⁴ TCID₅₀ per dose) coadministered with either Freund’s incomplete or Suvaxyn oil/water adjuvant elicited the VN titer of greater than 16 associated with partial clearance of homologous viral challenge. In that study, CMI response was not investigated. PLGA is the food and drug administration (FDA)-approved agent, and PLGA-based intranasal delivery of PRRSV vaccine was found safe in pigs. One of the strategies to augment uptake of particulate antigens by APCs is by increasing its surface hydrophilic nature of the particles by coating with a nonionic surfactant, Poloxamer 188.

Efficient Th1-immunity-inducing adjuvants are critical to promote a strong CMI response to subunit and inactivated virus vaccines. The water-soluble components of M. tb WCL, such as heat shock protein-70 and Pro-Glu/PPE, are potent adjuvants. In addition, four other water-soluble components in M. tb WCL, such as short- and long-chain poly-peptidoglycans, acetylated peptidoglycans, and tetrasaccharide-heptapeptide, have potent adjuvant effects comparable to CFA in inducing production of antibodies in rabbits coadministered with an inactivated influenza virus vaccine. PLGA-NP vaccine coadministered with a potent adjuvant elicits a protective immune response. We demonstrated potent adjuvant effects of M. tb WCL to PRRSV-MLV and also to NP-KAg, with no side effects. Our initial studies using a single dose of NP-KAg elicited partial cross-protective immune response in pigs. To potentiate the efficacy of NP-KAg vaccine, in a recent study NP-KAg was evaluated by coadministering intranasally twice with either entrapped or unentrapped M. tb WCL. Our results suggested that combination of NP-KAg with unentrapped M. tb WCL significantly cleared the challenged heterologous virus from the circulation, supported with strong humoral and CMI responses in the blood. The enhanced T- and B-cell responses in adjuvant NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs were attributed to concerted effects of both PLGA and M. tb WCL.

Induction of strong local mucosal immunity and clearance of heterologous PRRSV from vaccinated pig lungs is important for effective control of PRRS. Therefore, in this study we investigated the immune responses exclusively both at mucosal surfaces and parenchyma of pig lungs. Our results indicated that adjuvanted NP-KAg (Group 6 pigs) did potentiate anti-PRRSV immune response in the lungs, as indicated by the following parameters: 1) increased PRRSV-specific IgG and IgA response with enhanced antibody avidity and VN titers, and balanced Th1 and Th2 immune responses; 2) upregulated secretion of Th1 (IL-12 and IFN-γ) and downregulated immunosuppressive (TGF-β and IL-10) cytokines; 3) enhanced frequency of ISCs and IFN-γ-producing CD4+ CD8+, CD4+CD8+ T cells, γδ T cells, and NK cells, and expanded frequency of APCs; and most importantly, 4) complete clearance of detectable replicating challenged heterologous PRRSV and tenfold reduction in viral RNA load in the lungs. Further, the microscopic lung lesions (Figure 6I) strongly supported the observed virus clearance and immunological responses.

In our previous study, in pigs immunized with the adjuvanted NP-KAg, increased frequency of only CD4+ CD8- IFN-γ+ cells in restimulated PBMCs was detected, but in stimulated LMNCs, increased populations of both CD4+CD8- IFN-γ+ and CD4+CD8+IFN-γ+ cells was observed.
perhaps indicating the induction of both T-helper and CTL memory responses in the lungs. Like in PBMCs, increased but comparable frequency of other IFN-γ lymphocyte subsets in both restimulated and unstimulated cells was observed in LMNCs of Group 6 pigs, suggesting that other T-effector and NK cells were actively secreting IFN-γ in the lungs to PRRSV-challenge infection. Due to lack of similar data on IFN-γ lymphocytes in vaccinated pigs isolated prior to challenge, it is difficult to demarcate the vaccine-alone induced response.

NP-based delivery of vaccine facilitates affinity maturation and activation of B cells, leading to high avidity antibody production and also CMI response. Avidity of PRRSV-specific IgA antibody isotype was significantly higher in the BAL fluid of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs. In the lung homogenates of low-dose (but not high-dose) adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs, high avidity IgA response was observed; the reason for this discrepancy could be the time of lung sample collection. Overall, our results suggested that virus-specific functional IgA response at mucosal tissues (lungs) was enhanced in adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs. Further, our results indicated that in the lung mucosal surfaces, IgA isotype appears to play an important role, while in the lung parenchyma both IgA and IgG isotypes contribute to protective immune response. VN antibodies against putative neutralizing epitopes on PRRSV GP5 and M glycoproteins play an important role in PRRSV clearance. In Group 6 pigs, high levels of cross-reactive VN titers were detected against a challenged PRRSV MN184 strain, another heterologous type II viral strain, and most importantly-even against a highly variant heterogenotypic strain (PRRSV SD03-15), confirming the broadly cross-protective nature of adjuvanted NP-KAg vaccine formulation. Further, PRRSV antibody avidity results were positively correlated with VN titers, in agreement with a previous report.

Typically, killed vaccines elicit a predominantly Th2 response, but NP-based vaccines drive either a balanced or Th1-biased response, required for efficient clearance of virus. In Group 6 pigs, enhanced and balanced Th1-Th2 humoral and CMI responses were detected. A robust CMI response is essential for complete protection against PRRSV. A crucial Th1 cytokine, IFN-γ, is produced by NK cells, γδ T cells, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, and CD4+CD8+ T cells. Enhanced secretion of IFN-γ and the presence of increased frequencies of IFN-γ+ memory CD4+ and CD8+ cells in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs have confirmed the additive effect of PLGA-mediated delivery and adjuvanticity of M. tb WCL. A possible mechanism of improved CMI response in Group 6 pigs was mediated by cross-presentation of PLGA-entrapped Ags to CD8+ T cells through MHC class I molecules, of dendritic cells and macrophages. Thus, our results were consistent with the previous reports on PLGA NP-based vaccines, which elicited strong effector and memory CMI responses. In addition, increased levels of another important Th1 cytokine, IL-12, was detected in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs, associated with reduced production of immunosuppressive cytokines, IL-10 and TGF-β, which play a vital role in PRRSV pathogenesis. The γδ T cells are present in high frequency in pigs and are involved in both innate and adaptive immunity at mucosal tissues. Enhanced frequency of activated γδ T cells in the lungs of Group 6 pigs was observed. Significantly reduced production of IL-6 in Group 6 pigs indicated the absence of inflammatory response in the lungs of Group 6 pigs.

Importance of immediate availability of unentrapped potent adjuvant to intranasally delivered NP-KAg vaccine was critical in our study, because inadequate immune response and incomplete viral clearance was observed in other vaccine formulations pigs received. PLGA-entrapped Hepatitis B subunit vaccine coadministered with an encapsulated adjuvant failed to induce strong antibody response, consistent with our results observed in Group 5 pigs (NP-KAg + NP-WCL). Further, pigs vaccinated with both adjuvant and KAg unentrapped formulation (Group 4) exhibited Th2-biased and weak IFN-γ response, associated with partial clearance of replicating PRRSV. The presence of 5-10 fold fewer PRRSV RNA copies in the lungs of adjuvanted NP-KAg-vaccinated pigs and the absence of detectable replicating challenged virus is consistent with a previous report, wherein qPCR failed to differentiate infectious and noninfectious virus, and inactivated PRRSV is relatively stable in the environment. Further, in samples with low levels of PRRSV RNA copies, cell culture method has failed to detect the replicating virus.

PLGA-based vaccine delivery is shown to dramatically reduce the required vaccine dose by up to 63 times. PLGA-NP-based vaccine delivery is getting global recognition for effective delivery of subunit/inactivated mucosal vaccines, because their size, contents, and cell targeting properties can be engineered. Our study has demonstrated that PLGA-based adjuvanted NP-KAg vaccine induced strong anti-PRRSV immunity both systemically and locally at the lungs. In conclusion, intranasal coadministration of PLGA-NP-entrapped inactivated PRRSV vaccine with a potent adjuvant has the potential to induce superior cross-protective
immunity in pigs. Future studies should aim to fractionate *M. tb* WCL to identify adjuvant components to NP-KAg and to identify alternate adjuvants to reduce the cost of vaccine formulation, and perform field trials to validate efficacy of this innovative vaccine delivery approach. Our study not only establishes the utility of nanotechnology-based vaccines in large animals, it also envisages its potential application against important human respiratory pathogens.
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